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PRES. JOHNSON
FLIRTING WITH ROME
FOR CATHOLIC VOTE
IS

President Johnson seems to profess a religion that is so general,
all inclusive, and elastic that the
Roman Catholic Church may well
count him as their favorite "CathWHOLE NUMBER 1367 olic president," so far as politics
is concerned. Pres. Kennedy, a
Roman Catholic, carried the Cath-

TRIALS, TRIUMPHS OF BRO. HALLIMAN
By Fred T. Halliman

ELI). JOE V. THOMAS

Brother Joe V. Thomas, pastor
the First
Orthodox Baptist
lurch of
-41ew tractPensacola, Florida has
out on the subject of
rood News for
Sinners."
It has
been our joy to print
"
of these for Brother Thomand he has
them ready now
dis
.••• a btribution. They are printed
eautiful rippletone Washtod text
paper in red and black
--X, and are
most attractive.
Rowever, best of all, it is a
ict
which is true to the faith,
most wonderfully presents
-Id's way
of salvation.
Let Me suggest
that you write
..mther Thomas
immediately for
Pies of
this tract which his
bntinued on page 8, column 3)

I

that prepare us for the summits.
To mention only a few of the
Greetings to each of you in
things we have to rejoice in as
the name of our Lord Jesus
we look back over the year, one
Christ.
First of all I wish to take this
opportunity to thank God for
such a great host of friends and
for the many letters that I have
received from many of yrfti Th
the past few weeks. These letters
have been most encouraging to
me and my family. Some of you
I had never heard from before,
and many of you it had been a
long time, but I thank God for
all of you for taking the time
to write to me. In due time I hope
to be able to get around to answering each letter personally but
for now please take this letter
that I send to T.B.E. as a personal
message from the Halliman family to YOU.
As I write this there remains
only 3 more days of 1964. Thishas truly been a great year in
our lives, but at the same time
ELD. FRED T. HALLIMAN
we have had many disappointments and trials. But no mountain of which we rejoice most of all
top is appreciated nearly so much in, is the salvation of lost souls
until you have first crossed the here in New Guinea. We have
valley; therefore we thank God witnessed well over 100 profesfor every valley for it is they sions of faith in Christ among

these heathen folk this year, some
of them among the most primitive
folk on the earth today. I doubt
if there is a place on the face of
the earth more isolated and the
folk more primitive than the
Levani Valley and her 300 odd
inhabitants. As mentioned in a
previous letter there have been
8 souls saved there this year. Another great blessing to us has
been the opening up of a new
work at the lower end of the
Tumbuda Valley. This place is
one of the last remaining places
in New Guinea where there has
been no missionary influence of
any kind. I am thankful that God
permitted me to get the Truth
to them before they were saturated with error. Also this new
work puts us in contact with another language group. These folk
are Duna people but this is at the
very end of the Duna Tribe and
when we were last there some
folk of the other language group
were there for services. One of
our native preachers that has
just returned from that area reports that many of the folk from
the other tribe are attending the
(Continued on page 2, column 3)
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olio block vote in his pocket. It
seems quite evident that President Johnson has become a good
pick-pocket.
Already it seems that Mr. Johnson is not only amenable to the
demands of the Roman hierarchy,
but is in collusion with the Romanist Church with plans to support their private institutions, including parochial schools, with
federal funds out of the tax payers pockets. Some news services
and news commentators have reported that Mr. Johnson has already promised the Romanist
hierarchy that his "POVERTY"
funds will go to the parochial
schools. Mr. Johnson knows this
is an absolute violation of the
(Continued on page 7, column 2)

2a4cifd. Ateciaudo 40ice Motacitotiletialed eluoack
BY E. G. COOK
701 Cambridge Street
Bir
mingham, Ala. 35224

EPh.
ds love 5:25 we read, "Husyour wives, even as
1st also loved
the church, and
e Riniself for it." After readthis verse
very carefully,
• for a
moment and think just
Precious our Lord's church
and still is to Him. Then
° You have
come to see that,
around you on every side
see how His precious church
been
adulterated, defamed,
Irched and belittled in the
of the world, and especially
e RELIGIOUS WORLD. Does
Make you join with me
ondering how much longer
Lord will
stay His fierce
r arid His great wrath?
e did not just give a
good
e
His church. The cattle
thousand
mousand hills were His. He
„1"1ot give His cattle for His
"erl- The earth is His and
fullness
thereof. But He did
' consider this
earth with all
great wealth an adequate

price for something that was
so dear to Him. His church is so
precious to Him that nothing less
than the greatest price this old
universe has ever known would
be considered a sufficient price.
When He gave Himself, He gave
the greatest price in the universe because He is the Lamb
without spot or blemish, the
Father's only begotten Son in
whom He is well pleased, the lily
of the valley, the bright and
BIBLE
morning star and the fairest of
ten thousand to our souls. It goes
CONFERENCE
then without saying that the
greatest price in the world would
only be paid for the most valuANNOUNCEMENT
able thing in the world. So the
church is the most valuable thing
NEXT WEEK
in all the world to our dear Lord.
She is espoused to Him and will
some day, and I believe in the
U-ALL COME!
very near future, become His
Bride. Any real husband can
•=9
appreciate to some extent her
value. A real husband may sell er than his own life. She is just
his farm, his business, his home, not for sale.
or even the clothes off his back,
But the old devil, the greatest
but never the wife he loves dear- imitator this old world has ever

GREAT
NEWS

known, has used his very efficient
co-workers to literally flood the
market with cheap imitations of
our Lord's church. But just as
the counterfeit ten dollar bill is
absolutely worthless, so are the
counterfeit churches in o u r
Lord's sight. And as the money
counterfeiter suffers the penalty
of the law, so will the counterfeiters of our Lord's churches.
How terrible it will be when they
meet the Lord at the great white
throne judgment. If I had to go
to hell, I would much rather go
by way of the gutter than to go
by way of a church.
These church counterfeiters
have done such a marvelous job
that the Lord's churches have
become very common and insignificant in the eyes of the
religious world, and I fear, in the
eyes of some of the Lord's saints
as well. When you hear people
say, "One church is just as good
as another" you realize how well
old Satan and his co-workers
have done their job. That is just
exactly what the old devil wants

-y-Sab.olga'It.ja1.00°

,a0UND VOLUMES
---1°0N TO BE READY
,.,und volumes' of THE BAP". EXAMINER for 1964 are
na the
bindery and will soon
eadY for distribution.
,ese contain each weekly copy
'
le Paper published in 1964.
Lare bound in beautiful and
'le black cloth binding, with
°arrie and year stamped in
• It is
the completely perent way td• preserve the
R
es of TRE BAPTIST EXAMfrom year to year.
ese bound volumes sell for
erath post paid, and will be
aole very shortly
for deliv%shave a few copies of the
volumes still avail,
ll!•owever,
there are only a
.these, and very shortly
Will be collector's items. -

r.,be

naptist
A
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Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"THE MINISTRY OF BALAAM"
"Having eyes full of adultery,
and that cannot cease from sin;
beguiling unstable souls: an heart
they have exercised with covetous
practices; cursed children: Which
have forsaken the right way, and
are gone astray, following the
way of Balaam the son of Boscr,
who loved the wages of unrighteousness."—II Pet. 2:14, 15.
"Woe unto them! for they have
gone in the way of Cain, and
ran greedily after the error of
Balaam for reward, and perished
in the gainsaying of Core."—Jude
1:11.
"But I have a few things against
thee, because thou host there

them that hold the doctrine of
Balaam, who taught Balak to cast
a stumbling block before the children of Israel, to eat things
sacrificed unto idols, and to commit fornication."—Rev. 2:14.
I get a great number of papers
that are printed in various places
throughout America. Some of
them are weekly, some are
monthly, and some are bi-monthly. The majority of the papers
that I get, mean very little to
me. Only a few of them in any
wise at all begin to stand up
for the' teachings of the Word of
God. However, there are a few
of these papers that mean a great

deal to m6, and I anxiously look
forward from one issue to another to receive the particular
paper. One of them that stands
out in my mind is THE NORTH
STAR BAPTIST. It is the official
organ of the' Baptist convention
in the state of Minnesota. You
would think in all probability,
up there in the northern part of
the United States where, generally speaking, the weather is
cold, that the religion likewise
would be very cold. However,
there is never an issue of that
paper but that I get a blessing
from it. There is always an article
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

us to- believe. If he can get us
to believe that the church founded by the murderous adulterer
Henry VIII is just as good as the
one founded by our Lord Jesus
Christ, he is a marvelous success
in his field of endeavor. Old
Henry VIII lived with six different wives during the first fourteen years of his church's existence.
During the first four months
of this time he had two wives at
the same time, one in the prison
and one in the palace.• One of
these wives died in the prison
where she had been thrown just
to get her out of his way. Two
of the others he had beheaded
for the same reason. On the same
day that his second wife was
beheaded he proposed to Jan,
Seymour who became his third
wife ten days later. After one
short year she died, and so far
as we know hers may have been
a natural death. He married his
fourth wife, Anne of Cleves for
political reasons. After six months
he learned this marriage was not
(Continued on page 7, column 1 )

POPE PAUL, A
BIG DISAPPOINTMENT
Pope Paul's first Encyclical, entitled, "His Church," must be a
big disappointment to all those
who followed Pope John. It is
full of the signs of a reversal
or at least an attempt to control
the forces which the previous
Pope unleased. One Infallible
Pope does one thing and his successor does the opposite. Can they
both be Infallible? John held out
his hand to Communists and Protestants. Paul throws cold water
on the Communists and angers
the World Council of Churches
But it must be remembered that
Pope John did not alter one
single doctrine of the Church of
Rome and was as insistent on
the Primacy of Peter as is the
present Pope.
—The Convert

Brother love is needed as well as mother love.

Fred T. Halliman
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WE APPEAL TO YOU TO SUPPORT

NEIGHBOR MISSIONS
ELDER JAMES CRACE
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Kentucky

creature, makes it easy to see
the need of neighbor missions,
as well as foreign and home missions. We ask you to become a
As you know, there is often supporter of neighbor missions
much emphasis put on foreign today.
missions and home missions. We
would like or you to consider a
'comparatively new term that may
be the means of causing you to
"Salaam"
take advantage of our present
offer of ten TBE subs for ten
(Continued from page 1)
dollars. We want to turn your or sermon in it that is an inminds to "NEIGHBOR MIS- spiration, and a challenge, and
SIONS." It would be a fine thing an encouragement to my own
for ten of your neighbors to be re- ministry.
In the last issue of THE
ceiving THE BAPTIST EXAMINER each week. There is a per- NORTH STAR BAPTIST, there
sonal gladness known by those of was a sermon on the subject of
us who love the truths for Balaam. I started first to copy the
which TBE stands, as we meet sermon in its entirety for THE
folk whom we know are receiv- BAPTIST EXAMINER. Then the
ing the paper. We are sure you writer made an application for
will be glad also if you see to it the message, which, while it was
that at least ten of your neigh- true, was not as appropo or as
bors start receiving TBE as a fitting as I would have liked it
result of your subscribing for to be from our standpoint. Therefore, I took his idea and am
them.
preaching it to you this morning.
Yes, friends, we would have you
I give credit to him as the means
adopt this term "neighbor miswherebtr
message-that I am
sions" _as a missionary, work.
preaching to -,you ,this: morning,
When yoti think of foreign misoriginated..
sions, you immediately think of
Having said thus, let's come
sending the Word of God to those
immediately to this man Bain foreign lands. When you think laam about whom
we have read
of home missions, you think of in these
three texts, and about
those of our own country, gen- whom we
could read much
erally far removed from your further in the book of
Numbers.
home, to whom you may have a
May I say to begin with, that
part in sending the Word of God. this is the story of a good man
Why not start thinking in terms who went wrong. I might say
of those right around you as a that it isn't the first instance,
people among which you can do and it won't be the last time in
"neighbor mission work." Each this world that some individual
of you, as readers of TBE, have —some good man—will go wrong
multiplied tens of neighbors. We so far as the service of God is
believe they need the truth which concerned. To be sure, when such
is presented in TBE. We also a case arises, and whenever such
believe it is your responsibility an individual comes upon the
to see to it that they receive THE scene, a man who stands for the
BAPTIST EXAMINER on a regu- things of the Lord, and then turns
lar basis.
therefrom — to be sure, it shocks
Why not take advantage of the us, but it should not, because such
present subscription drive. Ten has happened in all the ages gone
dollars will send the paper to ten by. May I remind you that there
people for a whole year. Send us is not an age in past history but
subs for ten of your neighbors that there have been instances
and manifest that you believe in, just exactly like Balaam's, of
and practice "NEIGHBOR MIS- men who were good men, as was
SIONS." Remembering that we Balaam, who stood for the Word
are to preach the gospel to every of God, as did Balaam. who then
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FIFTY YEARS IN THE
CHURCH OF ROME
By "FATHER" CHINIOUY

Ctia0411
(
.:!'n,

$3.75
The .author was a Canadian Driest and
by the grace of God was delivered
from Romanism. This book has long
been regarded as a very important contribution to Christianity
in exposing the evils and heresies of Romanism.

(Continued from page 1)
services regularly now. Also this
/
2 or two
place is within about 11
days walk from yet another language group and we have hopes
of reaching them sometime this
year.
This year has also revealed to
me in a very definite way how
important the restraining grace
of God is. Twice in as many years
I have tried, but failed both
times, to reach the group of
people at the far end of the Duna
tribe, known as the Pogolyea
people. The first time God permitted me to fall and stick a
piece of stick in my knee, laying
me up until my supplies had been
so near exhausted that I had to
return home. That was two years
ago this past November. One year
ago this past November I tried
again via the Levani Valley and
up the Muller Mountain range.
I was gone nearly a month on
this trip and finally lost my way
in thick jungle bush and had to
return home again. I learned later
that I was within one day's walk
of the tribe when the Lord closed
the road to me and my carriers.
This year I set out again in November but had no intentions of
finding this tribe of people but
God directed me to within one
day's walk of them again and had
some of them present for preaching services where I was camped.
After I returned home from this
November trip, I learned over
the radio that the tribe of folk
that I have been trying to reach
for the past two years is a
cannibal tribe. I did not know
the folk were 'Cannibals, though
had suspected it, and had no fear
but that God would protect me.
Fact of the matter is, I believe
now He was protecting me in
that He restrained me from entering in among them. However,
I feel now that they would be
ready to receive me. While at the
edge of their tribal land this past
November I brought two of the
young boys back with me and
they are working around the Mis(Continued on page 7. column 3)

turned aside, and completely repudiated that for which they had
stood.
We turn to the ministry of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and we find
that Jesus Himself had a Judas
in His twelve apostles. I am not
sure concerning all that the Word
of God says about Judas. However, I am sure of one thing: he
was there as one of the apostles,
and he was used to fill the place
for which God had chosen him.
Ultimately, beloved, he "tipped
his hand" and showed himself as
to his real character. So I say that
Jesus had a Judas in His own
life.
The same was certainly true so
far as the Apostle Paul was concerned, Paul repeatedly had men
like Balaam who stood for the
things of the Lord for a while,
and then turned away. When the
Apostle Paul started out on his
first missionary journey, he took
along John Mark. The Word of
God says when they got over to
Pamphylia, that John Mark turned around, and went back home.
Listen:
"Now when Paul and his company loosed from Paphos, they
came to Perga in Pamphylia: and
JOHN DEPARTING from them
returned to Jerusalem." — Acts
13:13.
There is no if,o-.1bt abont 7.1ark
being a good man. Later he was
reclaimed, .and later on he became a good man a.gain; however,
for the time being, John Mark
turned away from the things of
the Lord.
Vv-na.; was true cf John Mark
was !rye a!:
Over and
;:!o over
Lgain P:cul
:o1_1. ciers erect,

stood once four-square for God,
who turned away from the things
of the Lord.
Take, for example, the churches of Galatia. After Paul had
been in Galatia preaching to
them, there had arisen other
preachers. We read:
"I marvel that ye are so soon
removed from him that called
you into the grace of Christ unto
another gospel: Which is not another; but there be some that
trouble you,, and would pervert
the 'gospel of Christ. But though
we, or an angel from heaven,
preach any other gospel unto you
than that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed.
As we said before, so say I again,
if any man preach any other
gospel unto you than that ye have
received, let him be accursed."
—Gal. 1:6-9.
What was true in the life of
Paul so far as John Mark was
concerned, and so far as these
false preachers of the regions of
Galatia were concerned, was
likewise true a little later on in
his life. Paul tells us about a
man by the name of Hymenaeus
and others, who along with Hymenaeus turned away from the
things of the Lord. Listen:
"Holding faith, and a good conscience; which some having put
away concerning faith have made
shipwreck: Of whom is Hymenaeus and Alexander; whom I have
delivered unto Satan, that they
may learn not to blaspheme." —
NW

saken Paul. They fail to re
that this Scripture tells us
the same thing that Demas
was what Crescens did, and e
what Titus did. All three of th
individuals — Demas, Cresc
and Titus — had forsaken P
having loved the present w
and had gone off someplace
Now I am not saying that
weren't good men, but I am
saying this, they weren't wi
to bear the cross with the Ap
Paul. It was a little too m
difficulty for them to go on
ing and be stigmatized as bei
fighter. It was just a little
much of a burden for them
go along with Paul, and have
said of them that they were
same kind of men that the Apo
Paul was. They loved the thi
of the world and the advanta
and the opportunities that
world would offer to them,
they started pastoring elsewh
and forsook the Apostle Paul
his ministry.
I say to you then, belo
friends, that when we read
story of Balaam in the Old Te
ment, how that Balaam, bein
good man, went astray; when
read the story of Judas Isca
how that he turned his back u
the Lord Jesus Christ; when
read the story of the ministr
the Apostle Paul, especially w
we see how that John Mark
sook him, and preachers of
atia forsook him, when we
how that Hymenaeus, Alexan
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WATCH YOUR WORDS
Mr. Chamberlain, former British Prime Minister,
once warned, "Watch your words, lest their echoes, as
in the Swiss Alps, awaken an avalanche which might
plunge down the mountain upon the towns beneath."
See James 3:2-12.
Tim. 1:19, 20.
"And their word will eat as
doth a canker: of whom is Hy.
menaeus and Philetus."—II Tim.
2:17.
Put these three men's names
together—Hymenaeus, Alexander,
and Philetus—and Paul says that
their words were just as helpful
as a canker. Furthermore, he
has clogiyered , thlern unt,o the'
Devil He,,didn't ,say . that they
were lost, and he didn't say that
they were going to Hell, but he'
said, "I have turned them over
to the Devil," in order that they
may learn not to blaspheme. They
are teaching things that are contrary to the Word of God and
their ministry is a blasphemous
ministry, and I am just turning
them over to the Devil so that
they will learn not to blaspheme
the Word of God.
A little later we find that the
Apostle Paul had others that
turned away from him, for we
read:
"For DEMAS HATH FORSAKEN me, having loved this present
world, and is departed unto Thessalonica; CRESCENS to Galatia.
TITUS unto Dalmatia."—II Tim.
4:10.
Now most people read this and
think that Demas alone had for-

and Philetus forsook him, alr
when we see how that Cresc
Titus, and Demas forsook him.
when we realize all this, we cAail
face to face with this fact, Or i\
this is an age-old problem — thl ..
individuals stand for the Word to,
God one day, and forsake' 1411grio,
another day. As Jesus expel' thi,
enced this, and as Paul experiety
drited kW'so:-Iwe rheeid not b*i
1s
prised When such beconieViatl' /3
•••-/
ality with us today.
ca
Now let us turn to the ministr tell
of Balaam and notice sever'Pre
things concerning him.
lhor
eve
I
inio
BALAAM WAS LOYAL 7,Nvii
GOD'S WORD.
p
I used to say that Balaam P
ti
I "
fessed loyalty to the Word of G
but long ago I threw away TH
word "professed," and I chang liA
the meaning of my statement t'-..
sayingthat he was a man
had an exceeding great loyal%nie
to the Word of God. Let's notictwil
his loyalty to God's Word:
"bee
"And Balaam answered art„ he
said unto the servants of Balv:cur
If Balak would give me his ho"ac
full of silver and gold, I CA . ak
NOT GO BEYOND THE WO abc
OF THE LORD my God, to ak
(Continued on page 3, column oi
in

THE ZONDERVAN PICTORIAL
BIBLE DICTIONARY
This is an invaluable book in Bible
study. Bible personalities, animals,
places, and things are discussed in
a most helpful way. There are also
over 700 ,pictures, charts, and drawings which give added understanding to the Bible, especially concerning places and lands of the Bible..
Some of the Bible doctrines are also.,
discussed. There are also 40 pages
of full-color mops.
We believe this book will be helpful to you in nearly all phases of
Bible study.

Price $9.95
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Ghrisiianiiy is
"Balao m"

"God is not a man, that he
should lie; neither the son of man,
that he should repent; bath he
said, and shall he not do it? or
hath he spoken, and shall he not
make it good? Behold. I have received commandment to bless:
and he hath blessed; and I CANNOT REVERSE IT." — Num. 23:
19, 20.
Talk about a man's loyalty to
the Word of God, we have it here.
Balaam said, "I have received a
commandment to bless, and 1
have blessed, and I cannot reverse
what God told me to do," as if to
say that the Word of God is final,
and he was professing a loyalty
to the Word of God.
Notice again:
-But Salaam answered and said
unto Balak, Told not I thee, saying. All that THE LORD SPEAKETH THAT I MUST DO?" —
Num. 23:26.
You'll notice that Balak is beginning to complain more and
more. He isn't getting his money's worth out of the preaching
that he is paying for. ,He..has
promised a house full of silver
and gold. He has promised to pay
Balaam for preaching, but he isn't
getting the kind of preaching that

no

a ihecry—zi is an experience.

to God's Word.

right beside the burnt-offering
where Balaam had told him to
A CONTINUOUS
, (Continued from page 21
stand. I want you to see how BaSALAAM EMPHASIZED THE
PM or more."—Num. 22:18.
BEST-S
laam was loyal to the blood — so
ELLER
SHED BLOOD OF THE LORD
much so that he wouldn't even
Balak's servants had come to
JESUS CHRIST.
try to put a curse upon Israel
Eialaana and said, "We have heard
It is interesting to me to go unless this heathen king Balak
+ hat you have power. We have
back in the Old Testament and would stand beside one of these
theard that you are a mighty man
find an Old Testament prophet altars, with a blood sacrifice,
of God.
We want you to put a
preaching redemption through the which he was offering.
curse upon the children of Israel.
blood. You'll notice as I shall read
-We can't compete with them; we
Listen again:
you several Scriptures, that in evcan't do battle with them, for they
"And he brought him into the
emphasized
instance
rehe
ery
'are stronger
than we are. We
demption through the blood. In field of Zophim, to the top of Piswant you to put a curse on them."
words, he emphasized the gah, and built seven altars, and
other
Then they opened up their pockshed blood of the Lord Jesus OFFERED A BULLOCK AND A
and said, "Balak will give
RAM on every altar. And he said
Christ.
ste You plenty of money. He will
unto Balak. Stand here by thy
read:
We
Pay You liberally if you'll do the
burnt-offering, while I meet the
"And Balaam said unto Balak,
Preaching
Lord yonder." — Num. 23:14, 15.
Build me here SEVEN ALTARS,
. Then it that he wants done."
was that Balaam said,
Notice, beloved, this truth, Baland prepare me here SEVEN OX, "I have
been over there and have
ak stopped Balaam in his preachRAMS.
SEVEN
BalAnd
EN
and
seen his house. I know the size
ak did as Balaam had spoken; and ing. He said, "The reason why
of his
Balak and Balaam OFFERED on you are blessing these people inIt isn'tmansion. It isn't a hovel.
a house. It is a palace.
every altar a bullock and a ram. stead of putting a curse on them
He is a
king, and he has a house
And Balaam said unto Balak. like I want, is because you Can't
of many, many
rooms, yet if he
Stand by thy BURNT-OFFER- see all of them. You don't know
Will give
me his house full of
ING, and I will go: peradventure what a terrible group they are.
Silver and
gold, I cannot go bethe Lord will come to meet me: Let's get up here on the top of
yond the word
of the Lord my
and whatsoever he sheweth me I Pisgah a little higher, so that
God, to do less or
more."
v.till tell thee. And he went to an you'll be able to see all the
., Beloved,
A concise Bible commentary'
high place. And God met Balaam: crowd." When they got on top of
you can't find a man
—Bible history—Archaeologwho had any greater profession
and he said unto him, I have pre- the great mountain, and looked
ical discoveries — church hisIDI hiYalty to the Word of God
out
and
saw
the
multitude,
great
pared seven altars, and I HAVE
in
i
tory — select Bible verses.
OFFERED UPON EVERY ALT- Balaam said, "We'll start all over
AR A BULLOCK AND A RAM." again. We'll build seven more alMore Biblical information than
tars, and we'll put seven lambs
any other book its size!
— Num. 23:1-4.
DID CONSTANTINE CHANGE THE DAY OF WORSHIP?
This is the first time that Ba- on these seven altars, and put
S6S pages,
.i,.4" 61
/
4^ x 1 "
0
laam tried to put a curse upon seven oxen upon them, and I'll
23rd edition .
I
start
all
over
again."
So
Seventh Day Adventists hold that it was the Emperor ConBalak
the children of Israel. As he
stantine's Edict in the year A.D. 321 which changed the
stands there, he says to Balak, did the same thing that Balaam
Calvary Baptist Church
seventh day of the week to the first day to be observed as
"Everything I do has to be on had commanded before.
Ashland, Kentucky
the Lord's Day or the
Let's notice again Balaam's loythe basis of what God says, and
Christian Sabbath. This is quite untrue.
God has said that I am to come alty to the blood:
Constantine, on becoming a Christian, merely ratified what
"And when he came to him, beWas the universally established practice from the days of
hold, he STOOD BY HIS BURNT- going to be spilled for sacrificial
the apostles. Ignatius,
in his "Epistle," written in A. D. 107,
OFERING, and the princes of Mo- purposes. Balaam saw it, and I
THE APOCALYPSE
Justin Martyr in his "Apolagy" A. D. 140, Tertullian (A. D.
ab with him. And Balak said unto think he rejoiced at what was go160-230) in his "Answer," Clement of Alexandria in Book
him, What hath the Lord spoken?" ing to take place one day in the
VII, ch. 12, A.D. 168; all clearly state that the first day of
suffering of Jesus Christ. I say,
— Num. 23:17.
the week was observed since
By
Notice that Balaam told Balak beloved, Balaam had a loyalty to
the days of the apostles as the
claY commemorating the Resurrection of Christ from the
to stand beside that blood offer- the Word of God, and Balaam emJ. A.
dead.—Ergatees,
ing of the lamb. As the lamb phasized the shed blood of the
in English Churchman.
burned away, so the blood sput- Lord Jesus Christ.
SEISS
tered upon the live coals beneath
Now I wouldn't be a bit surit, as a symbol of the fact that prised but that he was a whole
all the
Bible.
he wanted, and he is complaining.
Jesus Christ was one day coming lot better preacher than the mahi
Notice again:
Balaam said, "Well, told not I
to
the cross of Calvary, to die jority of preachers we have met.
Price:
L "And Balaam said unto Balak, thee that which
for our sins, and to give His blood I wouldn't be a bit surprised but
the Lord speakI an come unto thee: have I eth, that I must do?"
for our redemption. B ala am that he was much more loyal to
Kr1°`or
tu• any power at all to say any
wouldn't do one thing without the things of God than the maIn every instance, Salaam
ftt"ing? THE WORD that God putBalak standing there in the pres- jority ,of preachers in this twentistands out against Balak and all
triY mouth, THAT SHALL
ence of that altar of burnt-offer- ethcentury. When Balaam stood
the sdivants of Balak-and shows
Here is a good treatise on the book of ing with its
1C
— Num.,22.38.
sacrifice.of blood-At:tat &The ,PreYdrice'hf a inan'Who Was
Notice that Balaam said, "I to' his ilea-tad a loyalty to the Word :Revelation. It will stimulate those who
own it to a deeper study of ''the end was typical of the Lord Jesus ari 'absolute heathen, a man whom
of
God.
i
can't do anything but what God
things.” It is fundamental and premil- Christ.
God said is "my enemy," he exA little' later we find these lennial, as well as showing a deep
tells rne to
dedo. I can't preach any words:
Then notice a little later:
alted the Word of God and magvotion to the Lord Jesus Christ.
Preaching except that which will
We believe there is a need of more
"And Balaam said unto Balak, nified the blood of Jesus, empha"And Balaam said unto Balak. study
l'onor the
on the book of Revelation and other
Word of God. What- Spake I not also to thy
messen- ports of God's Word relative to the near Build me here seven altars, and sizing salvation through the shed
ver Words God puts in
my gers which thou sentest unto me, return of God the Son. This volume of more prepare me here SEVEN BUL- blood, and the finality of the
Illouth, that is the thing
than 500 pages will kindle a desire in LOCKS AND SEVEN
that I saying, If Balak would give me your
RAMS. Word of God.
v
Will
heart to learn more about this blessAnd
Balak
preach."
did
as
Balaam
had
event
ed
—
i.e.
personal
the
of
return
house
his
full
of
silver
and
gold.
A little
Lord of Glory, Jesus Christ.
said, and offered a bullock and
later we read:
I cannot go beyond the command- theThis
scholarly book will without fail
"And he answered
and said. ment of the Lord, to do either teach you many Bible truths. Apart from a ram on every altar." — Num.
THE SPIRIT OF GOD WAS
,,,ast I not take
heed TO SPEAK good or bad of mine own mind; the first three chapters concerning the 23:29, 30 .
UPON BALAAM.
church we consider this to be the best on
nnT WHICH THE L 0 R D
In every instance when Balaam
but what the Lord saith, that will the book of Revelation.
We read:
PUT IN MY MOUTH?" I speak?" —
tried to put a curse on these peoNum.
24:12,
13.
Calvary
"And
Baptist
Church
Balaam lifted up his eyes,
Nurn
ple, he wouldn't even attempt to
,.
23:12
You'll notice, beloved, from the
and he saw Israel abiding in his
"'hen Balaam made this stateKentucky
Ashland,
do
so,
unless
he
first
of
all
built
reading of these several Scrip,ent, it was in answer
an altar whereby the blood pour- tents according to their tribes:
to Balak tures, that from the time the serho was
ed out from the lamb, and from and the SPIRIT OF GOD CAME
beginning to complain vants of Balak came to Balaam,
h cause Ralaam
wasn't producing and Balaam turned them away — to Him by way of the altar, and the bullock, in order to typify the UPON HIM." — Num. 24:2.
e goods. Instead
Here is a man who is wanting
of putting a you'll notice from the time that that I am to bring burnt sacrifices shed blood of the Lord Jesus
urse on
unto Him. Build me seven altars, Christ.
to get money, who wants the
the children of Israel, he Balaam was first interviewed
by
akcl been
Stand with me beside those al- wealth that Balak has offered
blessing them, and Ba- the servants of Balak — in every and prepare me seven oxen and
was
beginning
to complain instance Balaam preached faith- seven rams." When the altars tars, and see that Lamb laid him, who wants material things
..,o • Balm1,
but
it. alaam said "Must
I not fully and fearlessly the Word of were built, the old king Balak thereupon, and see that bullock so badly that he can taste them,
a4e heed to speak that which
the God. He not only professed, as and Balaam, the man of God, took laid upon it (a double sacrifice in yet he is loyal to the Word and
ford hath
put in my mouth," as I used to say, a loyalty to the a ram and put it upon each one this instance, a double emphasis he emphasized the shed blood. As
• t° saY, "The Word of God is
of the altars, and took a bullock of the blood). As the blood of the he stands there, the Word of God
Word of God, but he demonstratMal, and
and put it upon each one of the lamb and the blood of the bullock says that the spirit of God came
I am loyal to my God ed a loyalty to the Word
of God.
nild His Word; therefore I'll have
So I say, first of all, as we study altars, and offered these as a sac- dropped down, the fire came up upon him.
,.,- Preach the words
A man said to me sometime
that He puts the ministry of this man Balaam, rifice to His God — a blood sac- against their bodies and the car-1,.11137 mouth."
casses were consumed. As Balaam ago, "You are definitely against
who was a good man, I would re- rifice to the Lord.
"
°tice a little later:
Don't tell me, beloved, that it saw the blood flow out and sput- Billy Graham, aren't you?" I said,,
mind you that Balaam was loyal
didn't take courage for a man to ter upon the live coals beneath "So far as Billy Graham's messtand like Balaam did. Don't tell that altar, he- looked forward sages are concerned, exactly so,
me that it didn't take courage for down the avenues of time, to the for they are absolutely repulsive."
Balaam to stand up against Balak. day when Jesus Christ was going He said, "Do you suppose any
He wouldn't even try to put a to come to the cross of Calvary, good can come from it?" I said,
curse upon the enemies of Balak and His very soul was going to be "Yes, I think so.1 think there are
until he first of all brought out engulfed in the fires and the suf- people who are actually saved, in
the fact that God only dealt with fering of Hell, and His blood was (Continued on page 4, column 3)
him on the basis of blood-shed2 Volumes
ding. They were to build an altar,
a place of sacrifice, and there ofBy
fer a ram and a bullock on each
of tho,se seven altars.
ARTHUR W. PINK
A Commentary on the Psalms
Notice again:
"And he returned unto him,
By C. H. SPURG EON
and, lo, he stood by HIS BURNT3 Volupies — $29.75
SACRIFICE, he, and all the prin(Fornierly 6 volumes)
ces of Maob." — Num. 23:6.
e , Here is one of Pink's outstanding writings. You
will reSpurgeon regarded this work as
Notice that when Balaam had
„
eive personal Spiritual blessing from this tremendous work.
spoken unto the Lord, he came his greatest written effort. It is
hz oU Will see in
David many lessons to apply to your own
back and there stood old Balak a verse-by-verse commentary on
eart, life and relationship to God.
the Psalms, with a great host of
quotations from other writers
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(Continued from page 3)
spite of the heresy preached by
j
Billy Graham." He said, "I just
bless
God
could
don't see how
him." I said," My brother, if God
waited until your ministry and
my ministry was a perfect mini
f t="a
istry, God never would bless any
569 Pages
"Was the curse-which Noah passed upon Canaan a curse of one of us."
God?"
of
will
to
the
according
was
it
or
man,
a drunken
Now look at Balaam. Balaam
the words of Noah came to pass magnified the Word of God, and
emphasized salvation by blood, so
exactly as he prophecied.
we can say he honored the
ROY
Instead of the curse of Noah that
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Word,
and he honored the blood.
on Canaan being a bone of conMASON
possible
for
it
is
Beloved,
listen,
P. 0. Box 910—Ashland, Kentucky
tention, it should be a source of
blessing, for it proves conclusive- some blessing from God to come
ly the inspiration of the Scrip- upon compromisel but not God's
Radio Minister
tures, and is a revelation of God's best blessing. Do you see what I corded in the book of Revelation. _ type of reward—popularity,
Baptist
Preocher
will for the population of the am saying? It is possible there All the book of Revelation is a dom from persecution, an a
would be some blessing upon him
earth.
gave to the Apos- not to be considered as a
Florida
Aripeka,
and it is possible that the spirit vision that God
Paul as he came or a fanatic. Many a man
Hear
John.
tle
of God could come upon him, beof his way, when tired of the stigma of being
cause Balaam had done two things down to the end
sidered a carping critic a
Noah had been drunk, there
that were pleasing to God: he he said:
king Agrippa. heresy-hunter, and he wan
"Whereupon,
0
E.G.
is no excusing that, but I behonored His Word, and he honorI was not disobedient unto the get away from those things
lieve that his words recorded in
COOK
ed His blood.
HEAVENLY VISION." — Acts the Lord, that is just as unri
Gen. 9:25-27 were according to
701 Cambridge
A preacher doh in Texas used 26:19.
ous as it was when Balaam
the will of God. Here we have Birmingham, Ala.
to say that God made some pretListen, beloved, Moses, and Is- looking for that house of si on
not so much a curse as a prophecy
• ty good licks, with some mighty aiah, and Job, and Ezekiel, and and gold that was promised
concerning the descendants of
fc
BIBLE TEACHER
crooked sticks. Isn't that true? Abraham, and the Apostle John, by Balak. You'll notice that
the three sons of Noah. History
use
some
mighty
Doesn't
God
use
Grace
and Saul who became Paul, all Peter begins to talk about
bears out the fact that the races
to
Baptist Church
crooked sticks to hit some mighty had visions of God. They were false apostles, he refers to
of mankind have come from the
straight licks? The best there is the only men in the Bible that as cursed' children. He said lac]
Birmingham, Ala.
three sons just as foretold. Noah
ex
about any preacher, or any lay- had a vision of God, except Ba- the cursed children, that
could not have known about this
el
man,
is
that
he
is
a
mighty
crookcurse,
sure
can
man
loved
the
drunken
laam.
That
in
a
pretwages
of
unrigh
puts
Salaam
A
on his own—only God could have
ty good class in that he had a ness.
but he would never be able to ed stick.
foreknown this.
ye,
Well, beloved, insofar as Ba- vision of God.
make his curse stick. And though
Notice again how Balaam uth
laam
honWord,
and
honored
the
rule,
the
exceptions
to
Beloved,
I
want
you
to
notice
there are
cooperating with the enemies on
still as a general rule the negro ored the blood, in spite of the these four facts concerning Ba- God:
ord
compromise
in
his
life,
God
had
laam: he was loyal to God's Word, • ."Woe unto them! for they It
race is a race of servants. And
ood
to
bless
him.
I
say
to
you,
God's
he
emphasized
the
shed
blood,
the
Noah did not make them that.
AUSTIN
blessing was not upon his com- spirit of God was upon him, and gone in the way of Cain, anc
Even here in Birmingham, where
FIELDS
promise, but His blessing was up- he had a vision of God. It is too ran greedily after the errot
we are told that the negro does on
that for which he stood that bad that I can't stop here. It is SALAAM FOR REWARD, ra
not have a chance, we have a was
PASTOR,
right. It wasn't God's best too bad that I have to go on and perished in the gainsaying at
negro millionaire. There are liter- blessing,
Core."—Jude 1:11.
n
but it was God's bless- say anything else about him.
Arcbia Baptist
ally hundreds of negro homes ing just the
hal
Notice that Balaam had
same, and God saw
Church
There
are
times
in
life
when
here in our city that would be a to it that the Spirit
came to rest I have thought of some preacher what he did for reward. As I
Arabia, Ohio
credit to anybody's community. upon Balaam.
el
who turned away from the things the reward doesn't always
I know of one negro doctor in
elI think that will account for of the Lord, and I have said, "It to be money. In Balaam's
our town who along with his the fact that some people are
. it was money. but it is not al If
wife and daughter have to make saved under Billy Graham's is too bad that God didn't take money for which a person t PT
There is no indication, or the
the best of it in a little fourteen preaching. I think that will ac- him a long time ago." I think away from the Word of
01(
least hint that the curse proroom brick home with their own count for the fact that sometimes about individuals that have turn- Balaam wanted his reward in
nounced by Noah upon 'Canaan
private swimming pool. But, here a man is saved, even though a ed away from the teachings of life, and many a man wan
was the curse of a drunken man,
as in every other place where heretic does the preaching. I think God's Word, and I have said reward right here in this W ar
though the critic of God's word
negroes live the vast majority that sometimes a man may say that it was too bad God didn't Thus, Balaam and others
would like nothing better than
take them before they did so.
r,
are servants to the off- enough to honor the Word of God,
to prove that Noah was drunk of them
Beloved, Balaam had four great from the truth.
spring of Shem and Japheth. So, or to honor the blood of Jesus
Notice again how Balaam
at the time the curse was uttered.
facts that could be said about
I must insist that Almighty God Christ, to such an extent that the
It is to be noticed that the curse
him — the facts I have empha- operated with the enemies of
Placed the curse upon Canaan. spirit of God .may take what he
"But I have a few I
was pronounced after he awakensized in this message. Now let's
only an instrument in has said, and use it for God's
ed from his wine, thus showing Noah was
notice the other side Of Balaam. against thee, because thou
His hands.
glory.
there them that hold the
that he was sane and sober.
V
I say, beloved. Balaam was loytrine of Balaam who taught
Neither was this curse spoken
al to the Word, he emphasized the BALAAM COOPERATED WITH to cast a stumblingblock be
by a man in the heat of anger.
shed blood, and the spirit of God GOD'S ENEMIES.
the children of Israel, to
Rather it was spoken by inspiracame to rest upon him.
things sacrificed unto idols,
Can
you
believe
that
a
man
tion of the Holy Spirit. It was
TAMES
who was loyal to the Word, a to commit fornication."—Rev. ati:
IV
a prophecy revealing Canaan's
HOBBS
man who emphasized the blood
This tells us how Balaam
place among the people of the
Rt, 2, Box 182
BALAAM HAD A VISION OF like Balaam did, would ever come operated with Balak. Beloved: d
world, as well as the place of
McDermott, Ohio
GOD.
to the place that he would co- couldn't put a curse upon
Shem and Japheth. From the,se
We read:
RADIO SPEAKER
operate with the enemies of God? children of Israel, but he
three sons the whole world was and MISSIONARY
"He hath said, which heard the I come back to my text, which to Balak, "You have them to
to be populated.
words of God, and knew the says:
Kings Addition
Mc
things sacrificed to idols.
Baptist Church
"These are the three sons of
knowledge of the most High,
"Having eyes full of adultery, will break down the wall of
Noah: and of them was the whole South Shore, Ky.
which saw the VISION OF THE and that cannot cease from sin: aration, and then when yo
earth overspread."—Gen. 9:19.
ALMIGHTY,falling into a trance, beguiling unstable souls: an heart them to the place that theY
The Bible tells us very defiThe curse of Noah was not that but having his eyes open: I shall they have exercised with covetous separated from God unto
nitely the words of Noah came of a drunken man. I find no- see him, but not now: I shall be- practices; cursed children: Which it will be an easy thing for
to pass and that the 'descendants where in the Scriptures a justi- hold him, but not nigh: there shall have forsaken the right way, and to continue to corrupt them.'
of Canaan became the servants fication for Noah's curse; there- come a Star out of Jacob, and a are gone astray, following the Word of God tells us that
of Shem.
fore, it appears to be under the Sceptre shall rise out of Israel, way of Balaam the son of Bosor, followed the advice of B
and shall smite the corners of Mo- who LOVED THE WAGES OF and that he corrupted the
"And it came to pass, when permissive will of God. (All
ab, and destroy all the children UNRIGHTEOUSNESS." —II Pet. dren of Israel by causing
Israel was strong, that they put things are according to the will
of Sheth." — Num. 24:16, 17.
2:14, 15.
to eat meat that was sacr
the Canaanites to tribute, and of God, either the directive will
In verse 16, we read that BaIn Balaam's case, he wanted unto idols. After that, it W
did not utterly drive them out." or the permissive will. Some of
laam had a vision of the Almigh- wages, silver and gold. Many a very easy matter to cause
—Judges 1:28.
the things that we do are not in
ty; in verse 17, he described that man isn't interested in silver and to be guilty of the sin of
Furthermore, both sacred and the keeping with the Word of
vision. Beloved, it was a revela- gold, but he is interested in some (Continued on page 5, colu
secular history have proven be- God yet He permits us to do
tion made to him as to the birth
yond a shadow of a doubt that them).
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Balaam
thus had a vision of God.
Well, those folk who say that
Balaam was all wrong, have to
back up a little now, because Balaam wasn't exactly all bad. He
By Jamieson, Fausset, end Brown
had a vision of God, and that put
him in a class with men in the
Bible, into which class very few
people ever get. That put him in
Looking for a lot of dependable Bible co
a class with Moses. for Moses had
mentary in one volume? If so, you need th
a vision of God when he saw the
443 PAGES
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and wor
bush that burned, but wasn't conare
expounded. Example: "Ministered" in As
sumed. Isaiah had a vision of God
13:2 is explained to mean the perform°
when he saw "the Lord sitting upof official duties of the church at Antioch.
on a throne, high and lifted up,
and his train filled the temple."
There are almost 1600 pages of va!uo
Job had a vision of God. Read in
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains 5°
The lectures are printed as they were given to the students
the book of Ezekiel the visions
great a variety of information that if a man had no other exposition
that Ezekiel had. Read in the book
of the Pastor'/ College of which Mr. Spurgeon was founof Genesis how Abraham had vishe would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
der and president. This is the unabridged edition of this
ions of God. Read of the Apostle
it diligently. I hove of it o very high opinion . . and I consult it
great book. Every preacher should own and read the inJohn on the isle of Patmos, as recontinually and with great interest."
structions given by the "prince of preachers," C. H. Spur-
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creedless religion is usually a deedless one.
the hand of the Lord rest, and
Moab shall be trodden down un"My solemn opinion upon the holding back the doctrine of eternal elecder him, even as straw is trodden
OF
tion from congregations is that it arises either from want of knowledge, or
down for the dunghill."—Isa. 25:
from wont of faith. A preacher that does not know of it cannot be expected
ROMANISM 10.
to preach it; and he that does not thoroughly believe it, will not, dare not
The whole 413th chapter of
broach it; but he whose mind has received it would as soon think of betraying
Jeremiah tells us the same thing,
Jesus by a kiss as not to proclaim it."
By Joseph —that Moab was God's enemy.
Thus Balaam was cooperating
—Wm. Parks
Zachello
with God's enemies.
Then notice also:
"Therefore as I live, saith the mighty" — II Cor. 6:14-18.
ordained to this condemnation, to a Holy Roller, he would have
Lord of hosts, the God of Israel,
"But though we, or an angel ungodly men, turning the grace of Holy Boiler baptism. If he went
Surely Moab shall be as Sodom, from heaven, preach any other our God into lasciviousness, and to a Methodist, he would
have
and the children of Ammon as gospel unto you than that which denying the only Lord God, and Methodist baptism. But, beloved.
Gomorrah, even the breeding of we have preached unto you, LET our Lord Jesus Christ." — Jude in this case. Jesus went
to John
Thor is a former priest
and nettles, and saltpits, and a per- HIM BE ACCURSED. As we 1:3, 4.
the Baptist. and what kind of
One much
in exposing the petual desolation: the residue of said before, so say I now again.
baptism did He get? He received
of Romanism. In this book my people shall spoil them, and
VII
If any man preach any other gosBaptist baptism. That is the only
With some of the lead- the remnant of my people shall pel unto you than that ye have
WHY DO MEN DO AS DID kind that God recognizes in this
orninent heresies of Rome. possess them. This shall they received, let him be accursed.
" BALAAM?
Bible. John said,"He that sent me
ook is indexed
by subject as have for their pride, because they —Gal. 1:8, 9.
Beloved, they are ordained to to baptize with water." — John
having an index of Scrip-. have reproached and magnified
God does not say to elevate a
1:33. I tell you, beloved, for a man
themselves against the people of heretic to a high position; God do it; it is a part of God's ordin- to stand and
be identified with
God
had
ation.
some
purpose in
the Lord of hosts. The Lord will does not say to work with them;
alvary Baptist Church
me, he sees nothing in this Bible,
be terrible unto them: for he God does not say to cooperate it, but don't ask me what God's .and practices
nothing, but BapAshland, Kentucky
will famish all the gods of the with them, but God does say if purpose is. If I knew, then I tist baptism.
would
just
as
great as God.
be
earth; and men shall worship a man is a heretic and preaches
tow
For a man to be identified with
him, every one from his place, false doctrine, let him be accur- All I know is that God has a purpose in what takes place. God is me means that he must stand for
even all the isles of the heathen." sed.
"Baloam"
back of everything that comes to this truth that the great commis—Zeph. 2:9-11.
Lister) again:
pass.
God says that they are un- sion was given, not to individuals,
Beloved,
you can't read what
ontinued from page 4)
"I am set for the DEFENCE
godly men that have crept in and but to His church. If it had been
for the
God
says
in
Isaiah
25:10,
of
the
the
gospel."
—Phil.
1:17.
women of Moab
that they were ordained to this given to individuals, when they
whole chapter of Jeremiah 48,
used to entice the men
The word "defence" means to
of
to the
and
the
second chapter of Zeph- stand against that which is wrong. condemnation, and our duty is to died, the commission would have
extent that one of
lackest chapters we read aniah without realizing that Moab Beloved, we have no business to contend earnestly for the faith died. It had to be given to the
which once was delivered unto church, rather than to individuals,
experience of
the children was God's enemy. When Balaam have anything to do with heretics the saints.
since the church was to exist
el is
recorded in the book cooperated with Moab, he was in any wise at all. Rather, we
I ask again, why do men do as through all ages. Beloved, for a
bers (chapter
actually
cooperati
are
with
ng
withstan
to
an
ened
them.
25).
Balaam? I have already answered man to stand with me, he has to
my of God.
Notice again:
ved, I want you to
notice
believe that this commission was
uth: Balaam
"A man that is an heretic after it in a sense. Balaam did what he
Later on, in God's Word, we
couldn't put a
did because he wanted that house given to the church that Jesus
On
read:
Israel. He was loyal to
full of silver and gold. He wanted built.
ord of
God, he emphasized
"And Jehu the son of Hanani
the reward that he was going to
Now why do men do as Balaam
od, he had a
SEVEN SAYINGS OF THE
vision of the the seer went out to meet him,
get. He wanted the wages that did? Why do men turn away from
and the
spirit of God was and said to king Jehoshaphat,
SAVIOUR ON THE CROSS
had been promised to him. Be- me? Men say it is obvious that
1/n• He couldn't put a curse Shouldest thou help the ungodly,
loved, I think many a man turns I am a critic, a heresy-hunter, a
srael, but he did tell Balak and love them that hate the Lord?
By ARTHUR W. PINK
away from the things of the Lord, "nut," and a fanatic. Beloved,
at Balak
therefore is wrath upon thee from
could
corrupt
the
perhaps not for money, but be- some people come to the place
n of
Israel,
before the
Chron. 19:2.
cause he just doesn't like the stig- that they don't want to be classed
134
hat Balak to such an excould cause the
What was true here is exactly
ma that goes along with being along with nuts and fanatics.
II of Israel to lose
pages
their what we have in the case of
recognized as a sound man in the Some people come to the place
ch aracter,
and fail to walk Balaam. Ho was helping those
faith. He thinks it is much easier that they just do not want to be
Children of God ought
to that hated God, and he was helpfor him to cooperate with the recognized as somebody that
If You want to read
Price
the ing those that were ungodly, and
enemies of the Lord, and heretics, stands for the things that we
grnesome story. go back the wrath of
than it is to cooperate with those stand for.
God came upon him.
Old T
estament and see that
who love the Lord and His Word.
1 think this morning of my
f God as he
VI
took a spear
That is wages; that is reward.
friend. George Ragland, in days
rove it
through the body
For a man to be identified With gone by. When I was a boy
GOD COMMANDS US TO
an and a
woman as they HAVE
d in
Payment Must John R. Gilpin usually means that preacher, there was no man standNOTHIN
G
TO
DO
WITH
sin. I tell you, my
he has to be recognized as a ing more stalwartly and more
Accompany
HERETICS.
rt my sister,
when you come
"Landmarker," or in other words, fearlessly than George Ragland. I
Order.
You can see how
Balaam
became
a
heretic.
Oh,
that
a strict Baptist.
loved and respected him as I lovCooperated with the
yes. he magnified the Word, he
eneFor a man to be identified with ed and respected no one else. One
God.
emphasized the blood, he had a
say,
vision of God, and he had been There have been many books me means that he has to stand day he sat in a Louisville, Ken"Brother Gilpin, why
used of God, in a marvelous way written on the seven last state- for Baptist perpetuity—that Bap- tucky, hotel with one of my close
Call them
God's enemies?"
tists have existed in all ages, from friends, and said to this friend.
as the Spirit of God rested upon ments of Christ as He hung on
Yon why. God
the days of Jesus' memorable ut- "Never again! Never again will
said that him, yet
Was His
-cross,
the
this
believe
but
we
one
later
he
cooperat
ed with
enemy. Balaam
terance when He said "I'll build I fight! I am quitting my fightjust
God's enemies. God tells us that tops them all.
cooperati
ng
with
my church and the gates of hell ing. I have stood for what I
an
in
Calvary Baptist Church,
dividual, but he was we are to have nothing to do
shall not prevail against it."
thought was right. but I am going
with a heretic like Balaam. Lis:
Iing with a
man that was
For a man to be identified with to quit. My children have been
Ashland, Ky. 41101
Y of
ten:
me means that he has to believe stigmatized and branded as the
d so. God, for God Him"Blessed is the man that walkListen:
that from that day to this present children of old George Ragland.
eth not in the counsel of the un- the first and second admonition
in this
time, there has never been a time the fighter. It is too great a probmountain shall
godly, nor standeth in the way REJECT." Titus 3:9, 10.
but that there have been Baptist lem. It is too great a burden. It
of sinners, nor sitteth.in the seat
"Now we command you, breth- churches in the world.
is too great a cost. I can't put that
of the scornful."—Psa. 1:1.
ren, in the name of our Lord
°I.DE0 FIEERGLASS
For a man to be identified with stigma on my children. I am quitDo you want God's blessings? Jesus Christ, that ye WITHDRAW me means that he has to believe ting.- Beloved, George
Ragland
If so. then don't walk, don't stand, yourselves from every brother in Baptist succession and Baptist quit fighting.
From that day on.
and
that
walketh
don't
disorderl
sit
y,
in
and
not perpetuity through all ages.
the seat of the
* Whitv
he never fought the denominaaJ Carper
scornful. A man starts out walk- after the tradition which he reFin;s'nes
For him to be identified with tional machine, the heretics, and
* Lilhl in
Weight
ing, then he stands, then he sits. ceived of us." —II Thes. 3:6.
me means that he must believe in the compromisers of God's Word.
losta!;e::.
This is what I choose to call
"Holding faith, and a good con- church authority—that the church That is why men do what Balaarn
`volltsselifivc,iy Prked
progressive retrogression. Prog- science; which some having put is completely sovereign in every did.
From ICY to
ressively retrogressing—walking, away concerning faith have made phase of church activity and of a
2.2
I hold in my hand this morn14
standing, sitting — with heretics, SHIPWRECK; Of whom is Hy- preacher's life.
ing a special edition of a six pag,01.0ED F I BERGLAS
S
beloved. One will start out walk- menaeus and Alexander; whom I
For a man to be identified with paper which contains only one
ing with an heretic, he will stand have DELIVERED UNTO SATAN me means that he must believe article on the subject
"Landmarkwith him, and then he will sit that they may learn not to blas- in Baptist baptism. Some people ism — Unscriptu
ral and Historiwith him. God says, Blessed is the pheme." —I Tim. 1:19, 20.
talk about believer's baptism. Not cally Untenable."
man that doesn't do so.
It is a learned discourse, written
"For many deceivers are en- me, beloved. John the Baptist was
Notice again:
tered into the world, who confess sent to baptize, and he baptized in an attempt to disprove Baptist
"Now I beseech you, brethren, not that Jesus Christ is come in Jesus. If a man goes to a Camp- succession, church authority, and
MARK them which cause divi- the flesh. This is a deceiver and bellite to be baptized, he gets Baptist baptism.
sions and offences contrary to an antichrist. Look to yourselves, Campbellite baptism, If he went Conitnued on page 8, column 4)
the
C)
"
doctrine which ye have learn- that we lose not those things
Piet * Non-skid Stet
onstruttion
e
ed; and AVOID them." — Rom. which we have wrought, but
rmanent Cpk, *Customer list
43n1DetitiVply
that we receive a full reward.
16:17.
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y R. low
* Emily Installed
"Be ye not UNEQUALLY Whosever transgresseth, and abnot in the doctrine of Christ
Ai4t= YOKED together with unbeliev- ideth
ers: for what fellowship bath hath not God. He that abideth in
E:ectric Heeting
xighteousness with unriahteous- the doctrine of Christ, he hath
x- Immersion type
ress? and what communion hath both the Father and the Son. If
type
By
- P rn,tot
light
with darkness? And what there come any unto you. and
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Comrols
concord hath Christ with 11,,lial? bring not this doctrine, RECEIVE
HIM
NOT
INTO
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HOUSE,
or what part bath he that bePlain '
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'RAE
lieveth with an infidel? And neither bid him God speed; for
ii-Ofrep":1
what agreement bath the temple he that biddeih him God speed
of God with idols? for ye are is partaker of his evil deeds."
the temple of the living God, as —II John 1:7-11.
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God hath said. I will dwell in
them, and walk in them; and I THE FAITH which was once dewill be their God, and they will livered unto the saints. For there
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People who run into debt usually have to crawl out.
Immaculate when they first settled in Canada. But their monastery was too near his parsonage for their own benefit. His
sharp eyes, high intelligence, and
integrity of character, soon deunanimously said, "but they are
tected that there was more false
nothing else than a band of covarnish than pure gold, on their
medians. After delivering their
glittering escutcheon. Several love
use
the
against
eloquent tirades
scrapes between some of the Obof intoxicating drinks, to the peolates and the pretty young ladies
ple, the first thing they do is
his parish, and the long hours
of
to ask for a bottle of wine, which
night spent by Father Allard
of
soon disappears! What fruit can
with the nuns, especially in his
of
preaching
the
from
expect
we
village, under the pretext of
men who do not believe a word
them grammar and
teaching
of what they say, and who are
had filled him with
arithmetic,
first, among themselves, to turn
But what had absolutely
disgust.
their own arguments into rididestroyed his confidence, was
cule? It is very different with
the discovery of a long-suspected
you; you believe what you say;
iniquity, which at first seemed inyou are consistent with yourself;
credible to him. Father Guigues,
proyour
it;
your hearers feel
the superior, after his nominafound, scientific, and Christian
tion, but before his installation
convictions pass into them with
to the Bishopric of Ottawa, had
an irresistible power. God visbeen closely watched, and at last
ibly blesses your work with the
discovered when opening the letsuperior of the Oblates, but as
ters of Mr. Brassard, which, many
sent, by God Himself, to regentimes had passed from the post
erate Canada. Present yourself as
office through his hands; that
a
priest;
a French Canadian
criminal action had come very
child of the people. That people
near being brought before the
will hear you with more pleasure,
legal courts by Mr. Brassard;
and follow your advice with more
this was avoided only by Father
perseverance. Let them know and
Guigues acknowledging his guilt,
in
runs
blood
Canadian
feel that
asking pardon in the most huyour veins; that a Canadian heart
miliating way, before me and
beats in your breast; continue to
several other witnesses. Long bebe, in the future, what you have
fore I left the Oblates, Mr. Brasbeen in past. Let the sentiments
sard had said to me: "The Obof the true patriot be united with
lates are not the men you think
those of a Catholic priest; and
them to be. I have been sorely
when you address the people of
disappointed in them, and your
Canada, the citadels of Satan
will crumble everywhere before disappointment will be no less
you in the district of Montreal, as than mine, when your eyes are

"FIFTY YEARS IN THE
CHURCH OF ROME"
By Charles Chiniquy
From "Fifty Years In The
Church Of Rome"
The eleven months spent in
the monastery of the Oblates of
Mary Immaculate, were among
the greatest favours God has
granted me. What I had read of
the monastic orders, and what my
honest, though deluded imagination, had painted of the holiness,
purity, and happiness of the
monastic life, could not be blotted out of my mind, except by a
kind of miraculous interposition.
No testimony whatever could
have convinced me that the monastic institutions were not one
of the most blessed of the Gospel. Their existence, in the bosom
of the church of Rome, was, for
me, an infallible token of her divine institution, and miraculous
preservation; dnd their absence
among Protestants, one of the
strongest proofs that these heretics were entirely separated
from Christ. Without religious
orders the Protestant denominations were to me, as dead and
decayed branches cut from the
true vine, which are doomed to
perish.
' But just as the eyes of Thomas
were opened, and his intelligence
was convinced of the divinity of
Christ, only after he had seen
the wounds in His hands and side,
so I could never have believed
that the monastic institutions
were of heathen and diabolical
origin, if my God had not forced
me to with my own eyes, and to
touch with my. fingers, their unspeakable corruptions. Though I
remained for some time longer,
a sincere 'Catholic priest, I dare
say that God Himself had just
broken the strongest tie of my
affections and respect for that
church. It is true that several pillars remained, on which my robust faith in the holiness and
apostolicity of the Church rested
for a few _ years longer, but I
must here confess to the glory
of God, that the most solid of
these pillars had for ever crumbled to pieces, when in the monastery of Longueuil.
Long before my leaving the
Oblates, many influential priests
of the district of Montreal had
told me that my only chance of
success, if I wanted to continue
my crusade against the demon
of drunkness, was to work alone.
"Those monks are pretty good
speakers on temperance," they
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have just taken. What a shame, tiaus way than I have yet! la]
for all your friends to see your The rumours which se
want of consistency and perse- trouble your lordship ab%
verance! Had you remained supposed expulsion from tiog(
among those good monks, your lates do not affect me b
moral strength could have in- least, for they are with*
og
more than tenfold. But least foundation. From
creased
Am:- •
-,111111.
41sta
my
of
day
last
the
to
in
yourself
stultified
have
you
ASPIRIN AGE?
the eyes of the people, as well Monastery, all the insul
er
as in mine; you have lost the the superior to the last
One aspirin manufacturer has recently stamped
confidence of your best friends, overwhelmed me with
out aspirin tablet No. 100 billion. Americans consume
by leaving, without good reasons, sincere marks of kindn lb
44 million of the little white pills every day, or over 16 V the company of such holy men. even of respect. If you h.kan
billion per year—and no wonder with taxes and crime,
Some bad rumors are already the tears which were skis,
alcoholism and immorality, gambling and dope as bad
afloat against you, which give the brothers, when I badtito
us to understand that you are adieu, you would have 'cin
as they are. Then too very few people have the peace
an unmanageable man, a selfish stood that I never had n14 de
of God in their hearts.
If
priest, whom the superiors have voted and sincere friend'
-41111.-4110.
'
am
1.4
that
of
members
the
black
been found to turn out as a
they have done in that of Que- opened. I know that you will sheep, whose presence could not community. Please ..ead tyii
not remain long in their midst. be any longer tolerated inside portant document, and
bec."
II Is
At the head of the French I offer you, in advance, the hos- the peaceful walls of that holy see that I have kept
01
name during my stay
Canadian curates, who thus spoke, pitality 9f my parsonage, when monastery."
le
hirn
handed
I
monastry."
was my venerable personal friend' your conscience calls you out of
Those words were uttered with
oto
and benefactor, the Rev. Mr. their monastery!" I availed my- an expression of bad feeling lowing testimonial letter,,
tat
ni
given
the
had
superior
on
invitation
Brassard, curate of Longueuil. He self of this kind
which told me that I had not
•'RE
had not only been one of my the evening of the 1st. of Novem- heard the tenth part of what he I left:
"I, the undersigne-1,
most devoted friends and teach- ber, 1847. The next week was had in his heart. However, as I
ers when I was studying in the spent in preparing the memoir came into his presence prepared of the Noviciate of the
college of Nicolet but had helped which I intended to present to to hear all kinds of bad reports, of Mary Immaculate at
al
me with his own money to go my Lord Bourget, Bishop of angry reproaches, and humili- gil, do certify that the 4 th
through the last four years of my Montreal, as an explanation of ating insinuations, I remained of Mr. Chiniquy, when
studies when I was too poor to my leaving the Oblates. I knew perfectly calm. I had, in advance, monastery, has been IN
meet my collegiate expenses. No that he was disappointed and dis- resolved to hear all his unfriend- the sacred character W
Or
one had thought more highly pleased with the step I had ly, insulting remarks, just as if possesses, and after this
rc
less
not
does
he
solitude,
than he of the Oblates of Mary taken.
they were addressed to another
confidence of his b a
The curate of Chambly, Rev. person, a perfect stranger to me. the
holy ministry th
the
in
been
had
days
three
last
The
Mr. Mignault, having gone to the
t(
We wish, moreover,
bishop, to express his joy that spent in prayer to obtain that fore.
our testimony of his pe
I had left the monks, in order favour. My God had evidently
zeal in the cause of te
to serve again the church, in the heard me; for the storm passed
We think that nothing
me
the
over
without
exciting
had
clergy,
ranks of the secular
a
been very badly received. The least unpleasant feelings in my of a nature to give
of profound reflections
Divine Foreknowledge—
bishop had answered him: "Mr. soul.
I answered: "My lord, allow ies of Mr. Chiniquy, wh
Arthur W. Pink
Chiniquy may leave the Oblates
Longueuil, on
The Limited Atonement—
if he likes; but he will be dis- me to tell you that, in taking solitude of
that work.
of
portance
C. H. Spurgeon
the
step
leaving
solemn
of
the
appointed if he expects to work
of
Superior
On the Limited Atonement—
ALLARD,
not
was
of
I
monastery
Longueuil,
in my diocese. I do not want his
J. R. Graves
afraid of what the world would viciate 0.M.I."
service."
Particular Redemption-.
It was really most pl
say, or think of me. My only deThis did not surprise me. I sire is to save my soul, and give me to see that every line
J. R. Graves
?iistoriral 'Tait
God's Sovereignty Exhibited—
knew that those monks had been the rest of my life to my country document read by the bie
Alexander Carson
imported by him, from France, and my God, in a more effica- (Continued on page 8, co
of ?laptists en
God's Distinguishing Grace—
and that they were pets of his. '
CoVs
Abraham Booth
When I entered their monastery,
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Still religion, like still water, is the first to freeze.

ur Lord's Church

ginning, that is, if it was organized by the authority of another
Scriptural church, and if it is
ontinued from page 1)
arY, so he divorced her, Scriptural in its preaching, teachher a mansion to live in ing, beliefs and practices, it is a
hree thousand pounds an- New Testament church. On the
(about $15,000) to live on. other hand if it is popular with
hen turned around and the religious world, if those of
he man's head cut off who all the different church groups
made the match between can visit your services and feel
This man was Thomas perfectly at ease, if their feathwell in case some good Epis- ers are not ruffled by what is
an should like to check up preached, taught and practiced,
our Lord is just not there.
Papa's deeds of valor.
Religion was our Lord's greatest
US to trv to incorporate
rch founded by a reprobate enemy during His earthly minhat into the Bride of Christ istry, and it is His church's
insult to our precious Lord, greatest enemy today. Anything
• greatest magnitude. If that our Lord is in is still perare any born-again, blood- secuted by religion today just as
it has always been. You see
saints in any of these manChristianity is not a religion, it
churches, they are just as is revelation
a
of God. So, if your
to go to
Heaven as Peter,
or John, but they are church is popular with all these
fly out of place. On the religious groups, there is somehand, if there are those in a thing radically wrong with your
church. It is true that our Lord's
t Church
who are not born loaves and fishes drew
great
blood bought saints they
crowds, but it is just as true
st as sure
to go to hell as that His teaching dispersed
the
Iscariot if they die in this
ion. If the Holy Spirit led crowds. Many preachers arid
teachers have felt as our Lord—
Luther, John Calvin, must
have felt in Jno. 6:67 when
VIII, John Wesley or any
He said, "Will ye also go away."
Other men
church founders The doctrine of God's sovereignty
waY in their church buildand election, and now in these
ctivities after telling our
days of apostasy the doctrine of
churches to have the same
the church of our Lord Jesus
to speak
the same thing Christ sends people away in
O have no
divisions among droves, not rejoicing but fuming.
(I Cor.
1:10), He is the
The New Testament churches
s greatest
hypocrite.
and their individual members are
one doctrine that has done
strangers to the world, and
harm and hurt to our
especially to the religious world.
Churches than all others
Religious people are enemies of
getber is
the one promul- grace today just as they have
by the devil himself to always
been. But what really
Martin Luther's church hurts is for us to find that we
t ng
activities. It is called are strangers to many of those
.Y 'versa'
church, or the true who are near and dear to us.
It
When Scofield and his But, when we stop
to consider
) ers on the
church question how precious the church is to
s big universal, invisible,
our Lord, and what a price He
ble, untouchable
thing paid for her, we should be willh an have
S, the neither pastor nor ing to be strangers even to our
true church, they friends and loved ones if it takes
a (or
natically saying that the that for us to be true to His
Now, Mr. Johnson, as President
hurches that do have pas- precious and unadulterate
d of the United States, with his
deacons and teachers are church.
badge of the "Grand Cross of
o If You speak of one of two
Merit of the Sovereign Order of
r as being true
it goes withMalta," tells the Roman Catholic
3Ting that the Other one is
hierarchy that he will take the
But
nowhere
Pres. Johnson
in God's Holy
money out ,of the American,tax
0V is
there any hint of two
(Continued from .page 1Y" payers pocket (they call it led,
Of churches. The big in- Constitution of the United
Sntes, eral -funds) and give it to the
le church is
the figment of but he likewise knows that it POVERTY
PAROCHIAL
otestant mind whether that pleases the
Roman • Catholic SCHOOLS of the Roman Catholic
tant be a
Baptist or Meth- Church.
Church, which is the richest orgReal
Baptists are not proA few weeks ago President anization on earth.
and never have
been. Johnson sent a letter to the Pope
have
Freedom loving American citinever been affiliated by Mr. Shriver.
The contents of zens should raise their voices, in
lther the
Catholics or the the letter have not been revealed,
tants, but
no uncertain terms, to the presiBaptists who other than the fact that Mr. Johndent
and their congressmen, in
"ernselves protestan ts son would be
pleased to have protest to the Johnson-CatholicTo 41ightY good
ones.
the pope visit him. It was re- favored proposed poverty bill,
can be only one justifica- ported that
the pope expressed which Johnson promises to bene5 Or all
the conglomeration his appreciation for the letter.
fit parochial schools, which is in
s rches in
the world today,
b at is
In the picture (page 1) John- violation of the Constitution of
that everyone can son
received an award said to be the United States.
,and practice anything
he "Highest honors bestowed on
—Universal Challenger
r, to believe
and practice and non-Catholic layman by the
re-r a.ve a church
that agrees ligious-military order of the
a 11-nIf
you have a Lord Catholic
Church." Johnson acrtettons all
Fred T. Holliman
cil _r_t,ecl beliefs these different cepted a commission in the armed
and
practices, forces of the Vatican! The award
0 "81 don't
have the same was the "Grand Cross of Merit
(Continued from page 2)
en know.
of the Sovereign Order of Malta" sion now. I hope that God will
3 evvare •
two infallible tests by in recognition of his "significant use them if not me directly, to
can judge any church humanitarian contributions in the reach the remainder of their
-,nether it is a church of United
States and abroad." Mr. tribe.
Jesus Christ. It it had Johnson is the first "non-CathoAnother joy to us is the way
ural
organization, or be- lic" to receive the award.
in which God has blessed the
church here this year both spiritually and numerically. There are
now 44 members of the Tangi
Baptist Church. There are several
professors of Christ that have not
been baptized as yet, eight of
which made professions of faith
this past Sunday night. At one
By
of our out stations there are 46
that have professed to be saved
C. H. SPURGEON
and are waiting baptism. Perhaps
some of you remember about me
744 PAGES
telling of a man that entered our
camp and tried to kill a policeman when I first came into this
area to build the house. I am
e votional classic
happy indeed to report that this
has never grown old nor out of
his
man was saved about a month
Oublediti
on of the book is complete and unabridgago.'
ed'h
n.e cige just as Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional
Also I am thankful beyond
in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
words for the help that God has
fo here are two devotions for each day of the year —
given me. We now have 5 young
r the
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men that are preaching the Word
daily. Where at one time all the
preaching had to be done by me,
it is now being done in many
places daily by 6 of us and sometimes some of the Christian men
that dp not claim to be called
of the Lord to preach ask to be
allowed tO take a service; these
will average not a few each week.
Not only are our preachers able
to preach to the lost, but some
of them are able to defend themselves and put to silence the
Seventh Day and other heretics.
Another thing that has caused
us to rejoice this year is the fact
that God, in His providence has
led the man, Brother Uming, from
the Solomon Islands our way so
that we could assist him in his
studies in preparing for the work
that lies ahead among his people.
Brother Uming had to cut his
time with me short due to one
of his children being sick. But
while he was here he made good
use of the time and was well
grounded in the Word when he
had to return. Sometime before
too long, perhaps in February,
though I am not sure yet, I
plan to go to the Solomon Islands to assist them and while
there will teach and preach daily.
I feel that God is going to open
up other places in the South

Pacific where we can establish
Baptist work.
THE COST IS GREAT TO
PREACH THE TRUTH
As it has always been, even
so now,- it costs to preach the
truth. However, we have never
been one to compromise regardless of the cost and we believe
we would betray our Lord and
those of you who have stood by
us so faithfully if we did compromise. Ever since we have
been in here we have been able
to use the services of the Missionary
Aviation
Fellowship
planes to get our things in and
out when necessary. However,
no pressure was ever put on us
as to our stand for the truth until here of late. In .the past three
months the missions on either
side of us have begun to pressure
us to "Cooperate" with them,
i.e., they want me to preach only
in certain areas and not preach
or teach anything that would be
contrary and/or offensive to salvation by works and the Universal Church idea. I was warned
both by the other missions and
the M.A.F. plane service, which
operates at about half the cost
as Commercial plane service. My
reply was that I would be forced
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
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Fifty Years
(Continued from page 6)
blotting out some of the stern and
unfriendly lines which were on
his face, when speaking to me.
Nothing was more amiable than
his manners, when he handed it
back to me, saying: "I thank God
to see that you are still as worthy
of my esteem and confidence, as
when you entered that monastery. But would you be kind
enough to give me a real reason
why you have abruptly separated
from the Oblates?" "Yes, my lord,
I will give them to you; but your
lordship knows that there are
things of such delicate nature that
the lips of man shiver and rebel
when required to utter them.
Such are some of the deplorable
things which I have to mention
to your lordship. I have put those
reasons in these pages, which I
respectfully request your lordship to read," and I handed him
the Memoir, about thirty pages
long, which I had prepared. The
bishop read, very carefully five
or six pages, and said: "Are you
positive as to the exactness of
what you write here?" "Yes, my
lord! They are as true and real as
I am here." The bishop turned
pale and remained a few minutes
silent, biting his lips, and after
a deep sigh, said: "Is it your intention to reveal those sad mysteries to the world, or can we hope
that you will keep that secret?"
4'My lord," I answered, "if your
lordship and the Oblates deal
with me, as I hope they will do,
as with an honourable Catholic
priest; if I am kept in the position which an honest priest has
a right to fill in the church, I
consider myself bound, in conscience and honour, to keep those
filings secret. But, if from any
abuse, persecutions emanating

from the Oblates, or any other
party, I am obliged to give to the
world the true reasons of my
leaving that monastic order, your
lordship understands that, in selfdefense, I will be forced to make
these revelations!"
"But the Oblates cannot say a
word, or do anything wrong
against you," promptly answered
the bishop, "after the honourable
testimony they have given you."
"It is true, my lord, that I have
no reason to fear anything from
the Oblates!" I answered: "but
those religious men are not the
only ones who might force me
to defend myself. You know another who has my future destinies in his hands. You know that
my future course will be shaped
by his own toward me." With
an amiable smile the bishop answered: "I understand you. But
I pledge myself that you have
nothing to fear from that quarter.
Though I frankly tell you that I
would have preferred seeing you
work as a member of that monastic institution, it may be that
it is more according to the will
of God, that you go among the
people, as sent by God, rather
than by a superior; who might be
your inferior in the eyes of many,
in that glorious temperance, of
which you are evidently the
blessed apostle in Canada. I am
glad to tell you that I have spoken
of you to his holiness, and he
requested me to give you a
precious medal, which bears his
most perfect features, with a
splendid crucifix. His holiness
has graciously attached three
hundred days' for indulgences to
every one who will take the
pledge of temperance in kissing
the feet of that crucifix. Wait a
moment," added the bishop, "I
will go and get them and present
them to you."

ALIEN
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Fred T. Halliman
(Continued from page 7)
to preach the truth when and
wherever I was led of the Lord
regardless of the cost and before
I would start compromising I had
rather close up my part of the
work here and go home. As a
result of my stand we have been
blacklisted and now if it were
possible we are more isolated
than ever before. We have to
depend upon Commercial aircraft
now to get our supplies in and
out if need be. As mentioned before this cost us a little more
than twice as much as we were
service.
paying for the
Perhaps some of you will not
agree with our firm stand against
unionizing
and
compromising
with the heretics that surround
us and you may feel that it is
not worth the price and want to
drop out of the picture. If you
do we count that as your privilege and will not question your
reasons. It cost John the Baptist
his head to stand for the truth
and while we are not expecting
to have to pay that price, we are
prepared to do so if need be.
Please pray for our young preachers as some of them are being
harassed by some of the white
missionaries. We here at the
SOVERIGN GRACE BAPTIST
MISSION welcome persecution,
but we will also welcome your
prayers in asking God to continue
to give us grace to preach the
truth, regardless of the price.
In closing may I say again
that we thank God for every
friend He has given us and especially His choice of folk to financially support this work. It
will not be long after you read
this until we will be entering
our sixth year upon the mission
field here in New Guinea and
while we have not slowed down
in the amount of work that we
can do in a day, we do not do
it with the same amount of ease
as we once did, therefore we ask
that you might remember us to
God as you pray that HE will
give us strength to carry on.
May God richly bless each of
you this New Year is our prayer.

Xtts.\
New Tract
(Continued from page 1)
church has made available. There
is no charge for the tract. However, may I remind you that it
cost Brother Thomas and his
church a great deal to print it,
and if I were you I would certainly enclose a little, to at least
cover the postage.
Remember: Order this tract
directly from Elder Joe V. Thomas, 3821 N. 10th Avenue, Pensacola, Florida.
-4•••••••

When the bishop returned,
holding in his hands those two
infallible tokens of (he kindness
of the Pope towards me, I fell on
my knees to receive them and
press them both to my lips with
the utmost respect. My feelings
of joy and gratitude in that happy
hour cannot be expressed. I remained mute, for some time, with
surprise end admiration, when
holding those precious things
which were coming to me, as I
IN PRINT
then sincerely believed, from the
AGAIN!
very successor of Peter. and the
true Vicar of Christ Himself.
When handing me those sacred
gifts, the bishop addressed me the
kindest words which a bishop
can utter to his priest, or a father
to his beloved son. He granted
me the power to preach and hear
confessions all over the diocese,
By William M. Nevins
and he dismissed me only after
having put his hand on my head
clothbound $1.50
and asked God to pour upon me
His most abundant benedictions
Discusses the four essentials everywhere I should go to work
of scriptural baptism, pro- in the holy cause of temperance
viding an abundance of Bib- in Canada.
lical and historical support.
Copied specially for THE BAPShows why Baptists cannot TIST EXAMINER by L. E. Jarreceive the immersions of rell.
the Pedobaptists, Campbellites and other "off-brands."
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He Careth For The Sparrows
"Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? And one
them shall not fall on the ground without your Fathest
—Matt. 10:

When the birds begin to worry, and the lilies toil a
spin,
And God's creatures are all anxious, then I also mo
begin,
For my Father sets their table, decks them out in got
ment fine,
And if He supplies their living, will He not provide fo
mine?
Just as noisy, common sparrow can be found most on
where,
Unto some a worthless creature, if it perished
would care?
But our Heavenly Father numbers every creature gr
and small,
Carina even for the sparrows, marking when each
doth fall.
And His children's hairs ore numbered, why should
be filled with fear?
He has promised all that's needful, and to be in trou
near.
He with beauty clothes the landscape, tho' its robes I
but an hour.
Ah, your Heavenly Father careth, there's no limit
His power;

If Almighty God in kindness stoops to meet such trifli
need,
Child of love, on Him believing, will He not also giv
heed?
So just roll on Him your burden and reject all anxio
thought,
For your God and Saviour loves you and He cares fotay
(
those He bought.
,
—International Christian Crusaot.

"Balaam"

. . . _ ..... ..... ...-4

(Continued from page 5)
While I say that it is learned,
at the same time I do not say
that is it Scriptural. In fact, the
author never quotes one verse of
Scripture in all the six pages in
his attempt to disprove that which
he refers to as "Landmarkism."
Instead he quotes Vedder and
Armitage to disprove our historic position. Everybody knows
that Vedder and Armitage were
never recognized by Scriptural
Baptists as being sound Baptists
themselves. There is not a sound
Baptist in the world that would
ever half way admit that Vedder
and Armitage were anything other than heretical on. the matter
of church history.
It is noticable that the author
of this six page article quotes
one' heretic to prove that another
heretic said something about a
third heretic. In other words, from
beginning to end it is one quotation after another of heretical
Baptist historians, along with distorted quotations from a few
sound Baptists, without a single
quotation from the Word of God.
As I say, this six page article
is very learned, from man's standpoint and yet if it were' followed
it would lead to chaos, anarchy,
and Scriptural ruin, so far as Baptist Churches are concerned. It
would leave churches with no authority and would mean that all
true churches today are acting
without any authority whatsoever
for what they do. I say such a
position would lead to the worst
of confusion and the vilest of religious anarchy.
As a closing paragraph of this
six page article the author says:
"I hope' that every reader of this
article will not be guilty of accepting an ecclesiastical custom.
but will go back to that source of
purity — the Word of God. If it
is in the Book, cling to it; if it
is not, cast it asunder."
Well beloved, in view of the
fact that this author doesn't even
quote one verse from the source
of all purity — the Word of God.
then I will have to follow his advice and cast asunder his position,
and at the same time, I will cling
most tenaciously to our historic
position of Baptist perpetuity,
church authority, and Baptist
baptism.

It is highly conspicuous ,
%
that this six page article to
I refer was written by one.;
formerly contended for the Y.
of God just as vigorously as
today. Also like Balaam,
professed a loyalty to the
of God and has emphasi
shed blood of the Lord Je
view of that which came
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truth, then I am wondering ie
will be the outcome so far
at
one who now preaches
the things for which he on St
tended.
Read the 25th chapter of z
bers and see the final pict le)
far as Balaam was concern
"And the Lord said unto
Take all the heads of the
and hang them up beforel
Lord against the sun, that'
fierce anger of the Lord n10
.1
f
turned away from Israel.
Moses said unto the judg a
Irael, Slay ye every one hi5 hj
that were joined unto Baal- tt,
,
— Numbers 25:4-5.
Read also Joshua 13:22:, i
"Balaam also the son or., t
the soothsayer, did the chi' r
of Israel slay with the .s d
among them that were sl
them."
When these 24,000 Is „le
were killed, Balaam at the„%
,, f l
time met his death, and air
cause he compromised the 0 lai.
that he believed. In B
case it was a compromise f
In the ease of others it has
a compromise for popular ii
many are just not willing to t
for the truth in view of WiNki
costs, especially when theY4s
take an easier position by tt
with the compromisers of
world against the truth. MY
peal to you this morning i5,:_°
you shall take the Bible jUsr
is, for what it says, and map'
stand by it until the Lord 411)t
Christ comes to take you b

